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Angie Marek

PNW4WDA
President
Presidents Message
Well, another year has
come and gone. This is
where we ask ourselves
“Where did the year go
and what did I do?”.
For myself personally
I can say it has been
a busy, busy year with
happiness, sadness and
growth. I truly believe
the old saying “What
doesn’t kill us makes us
stronger”. I have been
blessed with family and
friends I can count on
and who support me.
On a PNW4WDA level
I have a wonderful
board who works so
hard on your behalf.
Our December board

meeting was a full day.
You should know that you
are well represented and
I am always impressed
by
their
dedication
and appreciate their
willingness to present and
discuss ways to make
our Association grow and
flourish. Several of those
ideas will be discussed at
Winter Convention.
Speaking
of
Winter
Convention, I hope you
have either sent in your
reservation form or are
getting ready to. Region
III is working hard to host
a wonderful event.
By now you should
have gone online and
processed your 2012
dues payment.
We
apologize for the delay in
getting the information out
to you but as with any big
changes there are bound
to be a few glitches. This
was no different but the
end result is worth it.
Thank you to Edward,
Dan, Angela and all of
their team for sticking
with it.
The
Oregon
State
meeting is scheduled
for January 14th at
WARN in Portland. Due
to medical reasons
the Washington State
Meeting
(Caucus)

:LQWHU&RQYHQWLRQ
)HEUXDU\WKWK

)RU0RUH,QIR3OHDVH&RQWDFW
.\OH:LHEROGJHWDZD\N\OH#DROFRP

5LFNRU.ULVWLQ6PLWKVRR]\T#DROFRP


will be held at Winter
Convention during the
combined caucus.
Letters were mailed in
November to current and
prospective Association
Sponsors and we are
getting good feedback.
Thank you to Don &
Carol as well as Marty
and Herm Tilford who
have been instrumental
in making contacts.
Setting goals for 2012…..
What would you like
to see the Association
do
and
what
are
your ideas on how to
accomplish those goals?
I welcome your ideas,
feel free to email me at
president@pnw4wda.org
or call 1-800-537-7845.
In February reservations
for Trail Jamboree (held
in July) will be open. This
is a great opportunity to
introduce our association
and trails in the Pacific
Northwest
to
nonmembers. Talk to those
you know who have 4x4’s
and may want to join in
on the fun.
As always I wish you
the very best and look
forward to a wonderful
2012 for all of us.
Till next time,
Angie Marek

~
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Hosting statement was given by Don and Carol Jensen (IAD #1,
IAD #2, Sand Fleas and Individual Members Club).
A motion was made by Rick Smith (Flat Broke & 4-Wheelin,
Sand Fleas and Hubs in 4-Wheelers) seconded by Dave
Taylor (Outdoor 4X4’s) that we accept the June 8, 2011 Board
Teleconference minutes as printed; motion passed.
President Angie reminded everyone again that the secretary
has a deadline for when reports are due and from now on, if you
cannot make the deadline and have not made arrangements
with the secretary, you will be responsible for the printing of your
reports; that means you will make enough copies for everyone
even if it’s Winter Convention. Also if you have any requests to
add anything to the agenda, please get that information to Angie
before the agenda is printed. We start looking at the agenda
a couple weeks before the meeting. Dan Rheaume (Assistant
Continued on page 5

6DWXUGD\5HJLVWUDWLRQDP
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$OODGYDQFHGRUGHUVPXVWEHSRVWPDUNHGE\
-DQXDU\UG

The Meeting was called to order at 9:03 AM by President Angie
Marek (Spanaway Moonshiners). The Pledge of Allegiance
was recited and a moment of silence or the sick and departed
was observed. Guests present were: Dan Marek (Spanaway
Moonshiners), Grace May (Dirty 13, Doo Wop Ditty and Outdoor
4X4’s), Teresa Taylor (Outdoor 4X4’s), Tammy Rheaume
(Cascade 4X4’s and Overbored Racing), Kristin Smith (Flat
Broke & 4-Wheelin, Sand Fleas and Hubs in 4-Wheelers), and
Mona Drake (Deschutes County 4-Wheelers and Harney County
High Desert Wheelers).

)ULGD\5HJLVWUDWLRQDQG9HQGRU6KRZSP
)ULGD\1LJKW)HVWLYLWLHVSP
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PNW4WDA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
DECEMBER 3, 2011
LONGVIEW, WA
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Web Master, Cascade 4X4’s
and Overbored Racing) asked
if Angie wanted a separate
report from the Assistant
Web Master – answer the
Web Master and Assistant
Web Master could submit a
combined report (work as a
team on it).
Treasurer’s
Report
was
given by Treasurer Dave
McMains (Hurtin’ Units and
Sand Commandos).
Dave
had a written report that
included the Balance Sheet,
Income and Expenses and
the proposed officers budget
for 2012. Dave will have a
proposed budget for 2012 sent
out in January so we will all
have it to look at before Winter
Convention. Sid Hagemeier
(Trail Jamboree Co-Host,
and Shindig Wheelers) asked
if he would be able to pay
expenses for people he had
commissioned to do things
for Trail Jamboree like making
phone calls etc. – answer yes
they just need to submit a copy
of their expenses.
Forrest
Dexter
(Idaho
Executive
Director & North Idaho Trail
Blazers) asked what the
PNW Land Matters entry is
for. Dave said, if you were
going to Boise to speak on
the possibility of opening trails
in Coeur d’Alene that would
come under land expenses
– travel, meals etc. We did
not receive any applications
for PNW Treasurer, so
Dave announced that he
would run again. Thank you
Dave; however, if anyone is
interested in going into training
to see if that’s something they
would like to do contact Dave.
A motion was made by Don
Jensen and seconded by Jeff
Williams (Region 7 Director,
CJ’s only and Spokane 4Wheelers) that we approve the
Treasurer’s report as printed;
motion passed.
Membership:
Membership
Chairman
Angela
Holm
(Region 1 Director and Happy
Campers) had a written
report.
No new clubs have
joined but she has a few
Individual Members since
Fall Delegates; and one
new member paid for 2012.
Sande Nettnin (Secretary and
Desert Rats) asked if Angie
could list on the report all
clubs in each region and the
number of people. Answer
yes is can be done with the
new membership system we
have. Dave McMains said
the renewal letters have not
gone out yet, so it is going to
be a problem come February
at Winter Convention. Kelda
Hagemeier (Trail Jamboree
Co-Chairman and Shindig
Wheelers) asked if we knew
how many Honorary Members
we have and she wanted to
know what has happened
with the Honorary Member
cards and pins. Answer: the
Honorary Members are listed
in your SOP book and the
cards and pins have been
sent to all the people that
Angie has a current address
for. Angie said that she had
gotten a couple back because
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the address was not good, so
she is checking with the Board
members to see if anyone had
current addresses for them.
Forrest Dexter said he would
like to verify just what the PNW
does for its members. He had
a list and we will be reviewing
those under Old Business
when we talk about the 2004
goals that were set then.
Secretary’s Report:
Secretary
Sande
Nettnin
(Desert Rats) had a written
report. No new Constitution
and
or
By-Laws
were
submitted. Sande reminded
everyone that she needs a
copy of your inventory and
current officers for 2012 ASAP
so she can have the pages
ready for your SOP book at
the March Board meeting.
Scholarship applications are
due before the gavel drops
at Winter Convention; and
any nominations for the Kathy
Sterner Award need to be
turned into any of our three
state directors before January
15th.
STATE DIRECTOR’S
REPORTS
Idaho Director Forrest Dexter
(North Idaho Trail Blazers) had
a lengthy written report. Forrest
said things in Idaho seemed
to be fairly stale except the
Pinehurst area. Forrest said
the BLM is now requiring them
to have additional insurance
and bonding. Forrest was
asking the Board if we could
set up a bond of ten thousand
dollars so if the activity caused
damage we could take care of
it; lots of discussion followed.
Randy Drake (Oregon State
Executive Director, Deschutes
County
4-Wheelers
and
Harney County High Desert
Wheelers) said they were
facing some of the same
problems in Oregon.
The PNW’s insurance does
not cover resource damage.
Randy said the bonding thing
is going to be a real problem.
Carol Jensen said they had
talked about this at the NAMRC
meeting and a gentlemen said
they had worked this out in
Nevada, Carol has his card
and he said if we had any
questions no matter where
we lived give him a call; Carol
will give him a call and see
what help he might give us.
Carol said she had called the
insurance company and she
asked Dan Marek (Spanaway
Moonshiners) to explain how
the bond thing works. Dan
said when you have a bond
and they pay and you still
have to repay the bonding
company. More discussion
followed; we don’t know how
much would be required so
we would need clarification on
what is required. Forrest still
said he would like to have the
PNW set up a reserve account
to take care of any resource
damage. The consensus was
we need clarification on what
is required before going ahead
with this.
Carol said the
BLM is opening the comment
period on their plan to manage

OHV use in Oregon and
Washington; the deadline to
respond by is February 23rd.
We need to know from BLM
just what they require.
Oregon Director Randy Drake
did not have a written report
but he said the BLM in Baker
has a RMP out that will lead up
to the travel management plan.
They want to take 400,000
acres and reduce it down to
about 139,000 acres that will
be available for motorized
travel. Do you see a problem
with this? Randy said that the
ROD (Record of Decision) has
been written before the Travel
Management Plan has been
submitted to the public. Randy
said the Travel Management
Plan has taken up lots of
his time. Don Jensen asked
if Randy had looked at the
possibility of “easement by
use”. Discussion followed on
how the Travel Management
Plan will affect us. This is why
we need to write letters and
make our comments known.
We are now in the appeal
process. Randy said we need
to get a lawyer and proceed
with court proceedings. After
more discussion Carol Jensen
made a motion seconded by
Dan Morris (Region 2 Director
and County Line Off Road) we
(the PNW Board of Directors)
give Randy authorization
to write letters that say the
PNW4WDA will support legal
action if necessary, motion
passed. Randy will submit
the letter to President Angie
Marek before submitting it
December 8th. Randy also has
an attorney that he is working
with. Mona Drake (Deschutes
County
4-Wheelers
and
Harney County High Desert
Wheelers) said they had
appealed the environmental
assessment that was given
out, and the response is not
acceptable.
The Oregon
State Caucus meeting will
be January 14th at Warn
Industries, 13270 Southeast
Pheasant Court, Milwaukie,
OR at 9 AM. Some items on
the agenda will be, shared use
roads and class II trails. Lastly
Randy would like to have a
convoy from Medford, Or to
the downtown office of Region
6 Forest Service (this would be
made up of 4X4 users from the
borders of WA, OR, and CA
meeting at the Region 6 Forest
Service office) this would tieup traffic for blocks and that
way the Forest Service would
have to take notice that we are
not going to go away. Angie
said she could supply Randy
with information on how the
WOHVA rally in Olympia was
handled. This will need to be
a well thought out and planned
event. Randy will head up
the planning on this and get
information out; we really want
to get their attention. The
Board supports this 100%.
Washington Director Dorothy
Churchill (Cascade 4X4’s
and Overbored Racing) did
not have a written report and
was not present. Dorothy is
recovering from back surgery
on Thursday, December 1st.
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We wish her all the best for a
speedy recovery. Web Master
Edward Campbell (Dog Pound
Off Road) said he would make
a land use e-mail list like we
have for the PNW Board. Carol
Jensen asked if anyone knew
why there wasn’t an Operation
Shore Patrol article in TriPower; Pick Up A Mountain
was in Tri-Power. President
Angie said she thought the
State Director was supposed
to put something in the paper.
President Angie said she knew
pictures had been taken and
she was hoping Angela Holm
had some she could share and
anyone else who had attended
so we could get an article in the
next Tri-Power. This was the
40th year of Operation Shore
Patrol. President Angie said
the immediate concern was the
state meetings.
After Angie
texted and had a telephone
conservation with Dorothy she
said that she didn’t think at
this point Dorothy will be able
to coordinate the two state
meetings.
President Angie
asked the Region Directors
in Washington State if they
would be able to contact their
land people and get their
reports and present them
at the meeting.
President
Angie said she would run the
meeting but was not qualified
to speak on the issues, as
she does not have first hand
knowledge. President Angie
asked if the East and West
side Directors felt they could
handle it – discussion followed;
a short break was taken while
President Angie talked on
the telephone with Dorothy.
Dorothy has set the dates for
the state meetings; the West
side will be Sunday, January
22nd and the East side will be
Saturday, January 28th both
locations are to be determined.
Dorothy said there will be
flyers in the mail to all clubs
as well as a posting on the
web site. Dorothy said she
has some speakers lined up
already. Dorothy said what
she has going on right now is
the Discover Pass and each
group that is involved in it has
written some changes to be
looked at and the biggest thing
that is on all of them is that the
pass become transferrable,
but it does not say person or
vehicle; still a work in progress
and a long way to go. The
Tahuya has GPS markers on
all their trails now. For updated
information on House and
Senate Bills check the PNW’s
web site and the North West
Wheelers site.
IAD Report: IAD #1 and IAD
#2 Don and Carol Jensen
(Sand Fleas and Individual
Members Club) had a written
report. Carol said they are
currently watching Senate Bill
1891; HR 3436; and HR 3465.
Carol showed some trash
bags that Cal 4-Wheel uses, it
has their logo on it along with
saying please take out more
trash than you bring in – thank
you. Carol thought maybe we
could use something like this
with our logo at Trail Jamboree
as it’s very good PR. Diana
Stafford (PNW PR, Overbored

Racing and Cascade 4X4’s)
asked about ORBA (Off Road
Business Association) they
have stated that the Side
X Sides are the number 1
fastest selling vehicle in the
market so she was wondering
how or if we could tap into that
to bring in more members.
Diana asked about bridging
the gap between virtual and
brick and mortar clubs; she
was wondering what they
are doing. Carol said they
really encourage everyone
to join when they are on line.
Everything they do is on line;
they have a question and
answer section that seems to
be manned 24-7. Del Albright
is writing a book called
Landuse 101 or Beginner
Landuse and should be out
in March and he is giving a
copy of the book to us free,
so when it’s available Don
and Carol will order one for
us.
The SEMA show was
well attended and some really
good contacts were made.
COMP
Chairman
Dave
Taylor (Outdoor 4X4’s) had
a written report. Not much
is going on- the Monster
Jam show is coming up on
January 13th – 15th, 2012.
The Competition Committee
will host Summer Convention
– place to be announced.
President Angie said a
suggestion at the Region 2
meeting was that it would be
nice to have a welcome to
racing booklet to hand out
containing information on
who to contact and how you
would become introduced to
racing. Handing something
like this out at the Tacoma
Dome would be nice as they
get asked that question a lot.
They are working on getting a
new and revised Comp book
printed before competition
begins in 2012. Dave said it
would be nice to have a PR
booth upstairs in the Tacoma
Dome for the race. Dave
Taylor will work with Rob
Stafford (Overbored Racing
and Cascade 4X4’s) and the
people in charge of the show
to see if this might happen.
REGION REPORTS:
Region 1 Director Angela
Holm (Membership Chairman
and Happy Campers) had a
written report. Angela said
the biggest issue they are
dealing with is Operation
Shore Patrol. If they can’t find
a place to camp for free, they
probably will not participate
next year. Lots of discussion
followed on just how much
revenue we generate for the
community, so it would be
nice if they realized this and
waived the camping fee for
us, tons of garbage is picked
up on the beach. We have no
obligation to any organization
to continue with Operation
Shore Patrol.
Region 2 Director Dan Morris
(County Line Off Road)
had a written report.
The
biggest thing with them has
been on the Discover Pass,
Continued on page 6
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Continued from page 5
many loopholes and much
confusion remain.
They
are trying to re-energize the
Future 4-Wheelers program.
Nancy Barker (Elbe Hills)
was successful in getting a
grant to purchase a little mini
excavator, so she is shopping
around for one. Region 2
made a little money from
Summer Convention, Dan said
if everyone put in $10 it would
be so much easier. Elections
will take place in January.
Region 3 Director Rick Smith
(Sand Fleas, Flat Broke and
4-Wheeling and Hubs In
4-Wheelers) had a written
report. The only change on his
report is that the Oregon State
meeting time is set for 9 AM not
11:30 AM. Region 3 is hosting
Winter Convention and Kyle
Wiebold (Overbored Racing
and Our Gang Off Road) is
chairman.
Dave McMains
will make reservations for the
Board, please let him know
what your needs are.
Region 4 Director Earl Nettnin
(Desert Rats) had a written
report. Earl said we have
some issues with the Naches
Ranger District. We found out
that most of our trails don’t
meet trail standards. At the
TWIG meeting they passed
out information on what trail
standards are. See Earl if
you want more information on
this. Our District Ranger in the
Naches District is trying her
best to split the user groups.
However, she doesn’t realize
who she’s dealing with and
we aren’t going to let this
happen. We need to keep
a watchful eye on the Forest
Revision Plan as well as the
Travel Management Plan, and
make our comments known
when the comment periods
are open. Don Jensen said
if you’ve sent in letters and
you’ve been ignored you can
put in a request for information
saying you want copies of all
letters that were submitted
and they have to give it to
you by law and the only thing
they can charge you for is the
paper it’s printed on and that
has to be at the going rate.
They have to send a copy of
every letter they received, and
they have certain amount of
time to do it in otherwise they
can be fined so much per day.
This falls under the Freedom
of Information Act. Google
Freedom of Information Act
and down load, edit and print
a request letter for copies of
government documents.

Region 6 Director Alan
Paulson
(Umpqua
Valley
Timber Crawlers) was not
present and didn’t have a
written report. Randy Drake
Oregon State Director said the
Roseburg Umpqua National
Forest got kicked back to
the planning stage because
nobody was in agreement on
how the plan was to be so
they are going to re-write it.
They did meet with the Forest
Service on the Rogue River
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Siskiyou, the ranger spoke
on what he is thinking about
Oregon Creek & Trail which
is the only OHV Class II trail
in their entire 4 million acres
(the ranger couldn’t explain
when, why or who was closing
the trail).
Randy asked if
the Board would support
having Region 6 host a Winter
Convention in Bend, Oregon,
answer YES.
A comment was made that
going through committee right
now almost 4 million acres of
wilderness is being projected
for Washington, Oregon and
Idaho; we have no specific
definition on what could be
called wilderness- anything
goes.

(Off Road Animals) was not
present and did not have a
written report. Kathy (with
the help of her daughter) has
designed a program and has
now entered all the information
back to 2008. After Kathy left
the Region meeting last week
she was hit in the driver’s side
door by someone going about
50 MPH and spun her around
and sent her to ER and she
has been going back and forth
to the Doctor since. She had
hoped to be at the meeting but
was not up to it. She will have
a report at Winter Convention.
She is still looking for input as
to what everyone really wants.
Kathy we all wish you a speedy
recovery.

know soon. Sign up for Trail
Jamboree starts February 20,
2012; Trail Jamboree will be
July 11-15.
Spill Kits were
given last year to each vehicle
participating. President Angie
volunteered to spearhead
putting Spill Kits together if we
wanted to give them out again
at Jamboree. Carol Jensen
made a motion seconded by
Rick Smith that we purchase
the supplies for the Spill Kits
to be given away again at the
2012 Jamboree and the left
over’s will go into the PNW
Ways & Means to sell; motion
passed. This is a great PR tool
for us. Discussion followed on
where we could advertise Trail
Jamboree hoping to get more
participation.

Region 7 Director Jeff Williams
(CJ’s Only and Spokane
4-Wheelers) had a written
report. They did receive their
grant for 7-Mile ORV Park to
make a youth riding area and
they also got an additional 20
acres of riding area added to
it. Jeff is going to try and get
them to leave this as a closed
ride area,
making it a designated route
so they could have some
special events like obstacle
racing and maybe Summer
Convention etc. right now the
problem is they have no over
night camping.

PR Chairman Diana Stafford
did not have a written report
at the meeting, it’s in the
Secretary’s
computer
at
home because it missed the
deadline; however, one will be
sent to the Board so you can
add it to your reports. Diana
has lots of PR material. We
need to change the dues
amount on everything. Diana
is working on putting together
a photo album of our trails in
the Washington, Oregon and
Idaho areas. She has lots of
maps and would like to have
pictures to go with them. If
you have any pictures of trails,
please get them to Diana; she
is anxious to get the album put
together. She plans to be at
the Moonshiners Swap meet
with a booth. Diana said they
have been using a check out
system for the banners and it
is working very well.

Tri Power - Ron McDonald
was not present and had no
report.

The Region 4 Director Earl
Nettnin has invited a guest
speaker to talk on CleElum.
Dave McMains gave a report
on the ORV Program. Dave is
our ORV Ranger in CleElum;
he replaced Merrick Graves
when Merrick moved over to
Naches. Dave said the ORV
program for 4-wheel drive is
his program now; and it seems
to be working very well; things
will pretty much stay the same.
The “Ride with the Ranger”
program will continue; just give
Dave a call if you want to ride
with him. Dave said some of
the anti access groups want
to close down the Gallagher
& Van Epps area north and
west of CleElum, they say we
are disturbing the hikers. The
V-Team is a volunteer program
that was started by Mikki
Douglass to take care of trails
etc. Most of the Jeep clubs in
Region 4 are very active in it;
several motorcycle clubs from
the West and East side of
the mountains are extremely
active. If you want to be a
V-Team Volunteer get a hold
of Dave or Mikki. Every year
Mikki sponsors a “Thank You”
party for her volunteers and
has a special gift for them.
AARA
(Americans
Responsible for Recreation
Act) requested letters on some
legislation that Barbara Boxer
(CA Senator) introduced;
letters were written by Dave,
Sande, Arlene, and Carol
and we all received a letter
back stating that if we lived in
CA she would be very happy
to read our comments. She
is on a national committee,
apparently she forgot that.
Club Power/We Did It
Chairman Kathy Greenwood

Safety Education Chairman
Rob Stafford did not have a
written report at the meeting his
report is also in the Secretary’s
computer at home because it
missed the deadline too. One
will be sent to the Board so
you can add it to your reports.
Rob said he had nothing new;
he is still reviewing the old
safety manual.
Rob is thinking about putting
together a lesson plan or
format teaching people on
how to be safe. Rob said he
would like to see if some of
our corporate sponsors had
any give away items they
would donate so they could
be used at training sessions.
It would be good PR for them.
Discussion followed on the
possibility of having an article
in Tri-Power each month on
something related to safety,
this could also be posted on
our web site.
Trail Jamboree Co-Chairmen
Sid and Kelda Hagemeier
(Shindig Wheelers) had a
written report.
They said
reservation payment has been
made to Jim Sprick Park for
Trail Jamboree; a copy of the
agreement will be on file with
the secretary. They have a
couple of different things in
the contract this time. One
being that we could be fined
if the noise level goes on
past 10 PM and anyone using
electricity for their RV will
be charged. We are looking
for additional sponsors and
vendors. If you have an idea
for a theme for Trail Jamboree
2012 please let Sid and Kelda
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Video – Don Jensen said
things have slowed down; he
is trying to find new items.
Ways & Means – Kathy
(Frogg) McMains (Hurtin’ Units
and Sand Commandos) did not
have a written report. Frogg
said she needs to purchase
new products. Frogg said she
really appreciates the small
cargo trailer we have for Ways
& Means. Frogg said she is
planning on having colored
polo shirts, long sleeve denim
shirts, sweat shirts that zip with
and without hoods also jackets.
Discussion followed on selling
clothes with our logo to non
PNW members.
A motion
was made by Don Jensen
seconded by Jeff Williams
that Ways & Means items be
produced and available to the
general public with our logo
on them; motion passed. The
PNW logo stickers will be sold
to members only.
Frogg is
working on having an on line
store on our web site.
Web
Masters
Edward
Campbell and Dan Rheaume
were present and did not
have a written report. Edward
apologized and said he
thought the meeting was next
week. They are still working
on the new web site, it’s up
and running only it’s still on
their web site and you have
to get to their site to get to
ours. Edward said it will be up
and running on our web site
this week. They are having
technical difficulties but they
are working on making all the
changes necessary to convert
all our things over to the new
server.
Lots of discussion
followed and President Angie
said we have been working
on this for the past 15 months
and she didn’t care if all the
facets were up and running;
this program will be up and
going this weekend, come hell
or high water. Edward said
he would have step by step
instructions completed this
week and sent to Angie Holm
Membership Chairman so she
can include this information
with the renewal information
that goes to all clubs. We still
have lots of learning on this
new program.
Dan said the Forum has 93
active members and 893
participants, and seems to be
running smoothly.
Edward

said he thought the PNW
needs a Face Book page.
Dan Rheaume offered to get
this set up.
President Angie said she
appreciates all the work
everyone has put in on getting
this program up and running; a
lot of people have put in many,
many hours and it is much
appreciated, thanks.
OLD BUSINESS
Discover Pass – already
discussed.
A discussion on the paper
“Direction 2004”was held; this
is a list of goals the Association
set at that time. We need to
look at them again and see
if we’ve met any of them or
have they changed.
This
article was supplied by former
WA State Executive Director
Arlene Brooks (Green River
Valley Jeep Club). Leadership
on the Board and Region level
has had its ups and downs.
President Angie went through
the list line by line and she
asked that the Board members
take the yellow page “Direction
2004” and really look it over
and come to the March Board
meeting and be prepared to
discuss and set goals. We
also need to have a refresher
course on what is expected
of us being a Board member.
Discussion on having a fact
sheet to hand out at Winter
Convention
containing
information on when trails
were developed and adopted
and by which club etc. Most of
this information was available
at our 50th Anniversary but
can be put together as a time
line that we can use as a PR
tool; this would be good to
have as an education tool for
the public as well as our own
members who don’t remember
how some of this came about.
President Angie and Diana
Stafford will work on this;
get information and ideas
to them so they can have it
ready to hand out at Winter
Convention.
Forrest Dexter had submitted
a list of questions he wanted
addressed at this meeting.
Most of the things have been
covered. President Angie will
take the list and incorporate
it with the Direction 2004 list
and discuss it at the March
Board meeting. Every Region
Director is asked to come
to the March Board meeting
with at least three suggestions
on where they want our
organization to go in 2012.
ACTION ITEMS
The books will be audited
by Susan Barkle after they
have closed for 2011. The
Treasurer will report back to
the Board after completion of
the audit.
We are working
on getting a plaque to
hand out to our Associate
Members for them to display
at meetings saying they are
proud sponsors of the PNW;
and should be no bigger than
5 X 7 inches as room on their
tables is sometimes limited.
President Angie will continue
working on this. Randy Drake
said his survey is still on
going, and he has obtained
the copy rights on his booklet
“A Legitimate Use” for Class II
Continued on page 7
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Continued from page 6
4X4 Off-Highway Vehicles. If
you want a copy Randy will get
you one, just let him know you
want one. The cost is $12 and
shipping is $5.50; he would be
happy to bring a copy for you
to Winter Convention to save
you the shipping cost. Forrest
Dexter presented a paper on
having a survey done through
WSU. This is very costly and
is only a telephone survey,
this formation might be useful
on our Web site. We need
to know what we want to use
this survey for before we go
ahead with it; come to the
March Board meeting with
your ideas. Dave Taylor did
not have anything to present
the Board regarding the
reinstating of the COMP points
system. Dave needs to have
a report on the expenses of
the COMP Committee; this
will be in his reports from
now on. Discussion on the
cost of a computer for the
Web Master position followed.
Don Jensen made a motion
seconded by Rick Smith that
we allow $1500 to buy a
Web Master lap top and the
soft ware needed to run it for
PNW use only; if need be the
President has authorization to
approve an additional $500;
motion passed.
NEW BUSINESS
Treasurer’s
position
was discussed under the
Treasurer’s report.
Tri-Folds will be updated with
stickers that reflect the dues
increase.
Future 4-Wheeler ideas were
discussed. Region 2 is trying
to get something going again.
Region 4 has their program up
and it is doing very well, they
are called The Junior Jeepers.
Region 6 is back to zero again
after their person in charge
left. President Angie said she
would like to see the PNW
sponsor for the major events
(Winter Conventions, Summer
Conventions, Fall Delegates,
and Trail Jamboree) some kind
of special gift (like a gift card)
that each kid in attendance
would have an opportunity to
sign up and have their name
in a drawing for that event.
If they received recognition
that they were there, maybe
it would encourage more
kids to attend. Jeff Williams
made a motion seconded by
Dan Morris that we purchase
4 $50 gift certificates for the
four major PNW events to go
towards the Future 4-Wheelers
age group specifications;
motion passed.
President
Angie will head this up.
Discussion was held on seeing
about purchasing a digital
recorder for the secretary.
We need to have one with a
noise filter and microphone so research will be started by
everyone.

the proposition. This could be
an excellent second money
making project for the PNW.
Barrel racing is very popular
and he and Kyle would like
to present to the delegation
at Winter Convention an
idea that could make up to
$30,000.
They would like
to have 2 events kind of like
the Monster Jam show with
an event in the morning and
an under the lights show in
the evening. Dan would like
to ask permission for two to
three thousand dollars in up
front money for advertising to
promote this event. The idea
being that COMP could not
necessarily handle this under
their budget this year or even
next year. So Dan is asking if
they would have the support of
the Board to do the research on
this and bring a proposal back
to the PNW as a fund raising
project. Lots of discussion
followed. The Board is in
favor of this proposal being
worked up. Dan will e-mail
the proposal to the Board with
a deadline to respond so they
can look at it; then if approved
it will be presented at Winter
Convention.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Snow Jam fun run January
21st at Scott Turner Road on
Elbe trails.
Cabin Fever run in April hosted
by North Idaho Trail Blazers.
Sand Fleas Rally the last
Saturday of April.
FUTURE
MEETINGS:

BOARD

Change of address?
PNW4WDA Membership

C/O: Angela

Holm
31330 11th Pl. S.
Federal Way,
WA 98003

253-529-9482
or
E-Mail: members@pnw4wda.org
REMINDER
Deadline is the 21st of each month
Artciles are best in a WORD (2003) doc

Pictures in a ( jpg or tiff )
Ads are best since as a PDF
email: tripower@pnw4wda.org

County Line Offroaders
Present the 4th Annual

March 10, 2012 hosted by the
Hombres at the Edgewood
Fire Station, Edgewood, WA
starting at 9 AM.
June Teleconference date and
time to be announced; decision
will be made in March.

Snow Jam
Saturday, January 21st, 2012

FUTURE DELEGATES
MEETINGS

First Rig Out- 8:00 a.m.

Winter Convention February
10-12, 2012 hosted by
Region 3 in Vancouver, WA at
Heathman Lodge.
Fall Delegates September 8,
2012 hosted by Region 2 in
Tumwater, WA
Special thanks to Don and
Carol Jensen for hosting
today’s meeting.
Thanks
everyone for all your input,
please return your red folders
and green name tags to the
secretary.

Last Rig Out- 12:00 noon

Registration is only $10 (Includes 1 Hand)
Additional Hands are only $5 each

Starting Gate and Registration is on the Scott Turner Road
Ending at the Elbe Hills ORV Park / Campground
(This area requires a Discover Pass)

Hearing no more group gripe
and/or monkey business the
meeting adjourned at 4:35
PM.

Join us at the Campground for a
HOT DOG & CHILI feed with all the Fixin’s
COFFEE, HOT COCOA & HOT CIDER will also be available

Respectfully Submitted,
Sande Nettnin, PNW4WDA
Secretary

RAFFLE and PRIZES

~

Must be present to win!

Questions:
Call (253) 655-7418

New Web site – already
discussed.

Or email us at

Barrel Extravaganza was to
be presented by Dan Rheaume
and Kyle Wiebold. Kyle was
not present so Dan explained

4-Wheelin’ News

Cloffroaders@aol.com
Check us out on Facebook
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Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association’s
2011 Trail Jamboree
First 2 Days of 5
Report and Photos by Clay Graham / Eastern Washington Adventures

This year I was invited to the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive
Association Trail Jam to take pictures of the annual event. I showed
up on the afternoon of Wednesday July 6th for the Trail Jam checkin. They checked my name at the entrance of Jim Sprick Park and
then I made my way through the RV city to find a place to park to
camp for the rest of the week. Once camp was set up I walked over
and checked in at the information booth where they gave me a
packet. The packet had information about the events, the rules,
some free stuff and two tickets.
One of the two free tickets was for the daily sponsor raffle and the
other was for the door prize drawing on Saturday. They had two
other raffles where tickets were $1.00 each. One was a 50/50 raffle.
With one of these tickets you could win 50% of the proceeds and the
remaining 50% the Trail Jamboree. The other was a Prize Raffle
which offered more chances to win variety of prizes. The Proceeds
went to the PNW Trail Maintenance Fund.
The next step after check in was to get your trail rig safety
inspection. I did not bring a rig since I thought I would get better
pictures as a passenger but waked over to check the inspection point
anyways to see what it was about. The club doing the safety
inspections had a lot of work hours. Wednesday from 10 AM - 8 PM
then 9 PM -10 PM, Thursday 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM then 4 PM - 8 PM
and Friday 5:30 AM - 7:30 AM.

Trail Host meeting.

Sid Hagemeier (Trail Jam Chairman) welcoming everyone to this
years event.

The entrance where they check your name with their list.

Here is the information booth where to get your packet, wrist band
for meals and raffle tickets.

Merrick Graves (ORV Forest Ranger) talks about the local trails.

Here is where you get your required safety inspection on your trail rig.

Continued on page 10
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Continued from page 9
Chris Wood talks about his AEV 101 class.

Marty Tilford talking about the trash pickup contest where the one
that comes back with the most trail trash wins a prize.

The PNW4WDA President Angie Marek gives a speech.

Gloria Joralemon talks about what the Region 4 Junior Jeepers
Here are the trail sign up booths.

Rick Newcomb of AutoNation of Seattle, one of the major sponsors.

Eric Johnson of 4Wheel Parts explaining the Light Sabre donation.

Gloria Joralemon talks about what the Region 4 Junior Jeepers
have going on during the Trail Jam.

Continued on page 11
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Continued from page 10
AEV 101 Sponsored by Chris Wood is a great class for the driver
who just bought a rig or is just beginning to wheel.
The run teaches a driver how to get through tough spots,
emergency situations, navigate terrain and more.

Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel
Drive Association’s
2011 Trail Jamboree
Day 2 of 5
Report and Photos by Clay Graham /
Eastern Washington Adventures
On Day 2 (Thursday July 7th, 2011) I got up very early in the
morning to meet up with the Yakima Ridgerunners for their hosted
4x4 run at Rimrock. They set me up with Ken to ride in his CJ5.
Around 6:30 AM we headed out. We took the FS1500 road over
Bethel Ridge. We then ran a few miles down SR410 to Tieton
Road. We ran Tieton Road, FS1000 and then up the ridge with a
few turns to the 4W641 - Leaning Tree trailhead.
Kevin's rig got a little hot on the trip. He let it cool down as
everyone aired down their tires to trail pressure.
It wasn't long before we hit the trail. The trail has a stump
gatekeeper which was challenging to the rigs. Some a lot more
than others. Ken's rig got stuck on one of the stumps and had to
be winched off.
On up the trail we came across a mud hole that was hard to get
through. Next the trail climbed with some off camber here and
there. The last part of that climb was very steep but the traction
was good. We regrouped at the top so I got some pictures of a
few of the other rigs coming up.

Josh Wesselius from the Ridgerunner talked me into riding along
with them on their Rimrock run.

We moved on going up smaller climbs and drops with a lot of off
camber every which way. Some places got tight in the trees with
off camber. Ken's CJ5 being so short wheel based it kept picking
up the front tires. Parts were muddy enough where Ken slid off
and had to winch. As I was out helping I lost my phone. I walked
back looking for it as the rigs went through the off camber tight
wet area. I walked by a Red Rubicon right after he did some
sidewall damage to his front tire the was on the down hill side. It
was a bad spot to change the tire so he headed on up the trail to
an open spot where others were waiting at. I got back up to that
area and found my phone had fell out on the floor of Ken's Jeep.
Lucky for me Ken has doors or the phone would have be gone on
the off camber section. The Red Rubicon's tires were lifted off the
ground by Kevin's Jeep winch hooked to the Rubicon's cage. This
was the first time I have ever seen this done. Once the spare was
mounted, we moved on. Not to far up the trail Ken took a wrong
turn and we found a small lake. We climbed back up the hill and
found the group stopped just above the next hill climb. A TJ was
having problems with a front hub. They worked on the TJ and the
kids played in the snow. They got the hub on the TJ fixed and we
moved on.
More up and down with off camber here and there. It was a nice
somewhat easy ride until we came up on a creek crossing that
was more like a waterfall. Ken had just flopped in this creek a few
days earlier on the pre-run so I decided to cross on foot and take
pictures in case he did it again. Well Ken did not give the camera
a show this time. I was glad since it was my ride out of the
mountains.

Social time.

Here I think everything is mellow again, then I hear a rig running
some Rs to get up a hill climb. I walked on over to see a very
steep hill climb that has a boulder near the top with snow and mud
in the trail around it. I decided to walk up this hill to get some
pictures. The boulder got a few rigs. Some had to winch up to the
top. Kevin's winch stopped working after they had it hooked at the
top of the climb. They rapped the cable around Kevin's bumper
and Joe Richie used his Toyota to winched Kevin's CJ5 to the top.
Todd was the last to come up. He broke a rear hub and had to
winch up. They fixed Todd's hub somehow as the rest of us had
lunch.
The trail then opened up and had a lot of rocks we had to cross.
The views were great. You could see Rimrock Lake and the other
ridges around the area. The last part of 4W641 went back into the
trees and the trail got tight again around where 4W651 came up.

The first day of the Trail Jam was fun.
Clay Graham
Yakima/Kittitas Forest Watch
Region 4 Delegate

Ken's CJ5 had smoke coming from under the hood. We jumped
out and got the hood up. His choke wire melted. We cut off the
bare part and we were back on our way.
Just around the corner was the end of the 4W641. We turned up
4W661 and found another tight area and then off camber to the
top of the hill. At the top was the Jeeping Nomads Meadow. We
took a short break and regrouped. The views were great of Dome
Peak, Divide Ridge, the Short and Dirty Ridge and beyond.

Continued on page 12
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Continued from page 10
Once everyone was ready, we back track 4W661 and then ran it
to the end were we hit FS1010. Everyone aired up there and then
headed back to Jim Sprick Park for dinner. We ran the hi-way
back around to save time.

At the Leaning Tree (4W641) Trail Head airing down more.

Dinner was bought to you by Autonation / Town and Country.
Safety/Education Director Rob Stafford gave a Hi-Lift Jack class in
the evening where people had a chance to win prizes donated by
4 Wheel Parts.

Here are some photos of the day:
The staging area at 6 AM.
The Leaning Tree Gate Keeper was a challenge for many of the
rigs on this run.
Josh makes it look easy.

On F1500 where is turns to gravel everyone let some air out.

Turning on US12 from FS1500.

Ken had some trouble getting through.

Will continue this story next month
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HELLO, IS
ANYONE OUT
THERE?
As a member of the Pacific
4-Wheel Drive Association
(PNW4WDA),
your
TriPower is our publication. It
is primarily for you to submit
articles and information and
for you to obtain information
from. Information on what
the organization is doing
through its Board reports,
articles on some runs and
reports, upcoming activities
and functions even including
advertisements of those whom
have business interests in
items that we use in our sport
and lives and we should be
supporting, so that they can
help support us. It is also a
powerful public relations tool
for our organization.
I submit articles to the TriPower for printing from time
to time. Yet, I generally hear
nothing in regard; not a word
concerning the Tri-Power when
I am out and about, on the
runs, in the meetings, from the
public, from land managers.
No discussion, no questions,
nor comments about issues of
concern, upcoming activities
and functions. Does anyone
read the Tri-Power or is it a
waste of time and money. I
must ask; hello, is anyone out
there?

4-Wheelin’ News

I am concerned that as individual
members, we are not using a
powerful tool of communication
offered by our PNW4WDA
organization. So, I must ask;
hello, is anyone out there?
Membership is down and waning
and the PNW4WDA is providing
unprecedented services and
posed to provide even more.
The PNW4WDA organization
provides more than it asks, but
depends on its volunteers for
every position. Hello, is anyone
out there?
I have shared with you over
time in my articles published in
the Tri-Power, that I believed the
PNW4WDA was moving forward
in an increasingly progressive
manner over the last couple
years. This can be seen by
the makeup of the current
Board members, agenda items,
recent dedicated computer
and
programs,
including
membership, tandem computer
and
assistant
webmaster
(providing mans for virtually
failsafe business computer
system(s)and procedures) and
gearing up for advancement of
our goals.
I believe the PNW4WDA is open
to a progressive stance towards
current and future four wheel
drive activities and events and
matters and issues and is posed
to provide member services at
an unprecedented level.

The PNW4WDA Board at its
December Meeting ratified
that
among
its
current
value(s) to members are:
PNW4WDA
organizational
clout of 8 Regions and 100
clubs in Idaho, Oregon and
Washington; operating active
Board of Directors in which
club delegates have access
for submission of assistance
needs/wants; event insurance
at competitive rates; Tri-Power
publication; website with Web
Master services; computer
forum; computer membership
program available for region
and member club’s use;
Public Relations coordination
and assistance and manual;
safety education coordination
and assistance and manual;
video library; Jeep Jamboree;
Summer Convention; Winter
Convention; inter/intra region
and state 4X4 runs and
activities available to members;
competition events; information
sharing
regarding
most
aspects of 4X4 and activities;
information and status on
existing trails; etc.
But, the big connotation is that
the PNW4WDA members have
a multistate brick and mortar
organization 50 years strong to
advocate for your sport at about
whatever level its members are
willing to support. We have
computer forum, computer
systems and software, and
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the regularly published TRIPOWER.
And hear ye and know now
that the PNW4WDA Board
is LISTENING and, in fact,
is actively soliciting ideas,
needs, and desires from its
regions, clubs and members
in preparation of future action
and planning by the Board.
Your Region Directors are
the coordinators for this
immediate need and project.
Write down your thoughts and
comments; think about your
ideas for practical clarification
and then share your thoughts
with any Board member. It
will be brought and presented
to the board meeting for
discussion and pertinent
action.
And, of course, as usual
remember
club
member
numbers are the name of
the game.
The numbers
of members make the
organization.
Political and
intrinsic clout, allow financial
resources,
volunteers
to
turn the gears, ideas and
know how all come from
member numbers; the more
the better. A large portion
of the PNW4WDA’s annual
budget comes from member
dues. This is no secret. The
Board is well aware of that
more than anyone and take
that responsibility seriously.
It is likewise no secret that

our membership numbers
are declining regularly. As
our membership numbers
decline, the PNW4WDA’s
ability to promote our
members wishes likewise
declines.
As well, as with all groups,
whether your church, credit
union, political affiliations,
local government, which are
all losing wherewithal in its
members, which are needed
to grind it out on the ground.
Perhaps it is the financial
or time requirements or
perhaps it is generation X,
or maybe ease of virtual
club association or cyber
connectivity or some or all of
the above, that are besting
the groups, but without
brick and mortar like the
PNW4WDA
organization,
clubs and members major
ongoing
accomplishment
seems
more
than
challenging and perhaps
even unobtainable.
Perhaps, with the new
PNW4WDA
computer
program,
our
past
or
transient members may be
induced to be included in
the loop as valued members
available as may they be,
to appreciate the benefits
of PNW4WDA membership
as their requirements shall
allow. Dare I decry, we need
the numbers.
Continued on page 14
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Continued from page 11

an article “Let’s Get Political”
that the PNW4WDA would
be sponsoring a survey and
I have suggested from time
suggested that members
to time that the PNW4WDA
work out a procedure to
needed to pursue some
allow significant participation.
legal action or another after
HELLO, IS ANYONE OUT
carefully picking an issue with
THERE? The Board awaits
public land managers for the
the
completion
of
the
good of the organization and
procedures of such survey for
its members. As you know the
distribution. It has been said
PNW4WDA has involved itself
that if we cannot get 100%
in the lawsuit against the State
participation in distribution,
of Washington for the State’s
completion and collection
theft of dedicated off road
by PNW4WDA members of
monies, on our behalf.
our survey, then our Board,
regions, clubs and members
Of significant note, the
have truly missed a genuine
PNW4WDA Board at its
opportunity for advancement
last meeting has authorized
of our cause. If you may keep
letters requesting address of
this on as a club agenda item,
grievances caused by actions
perhaps we can gear up in an
of public land managers in
organized manner to achieve
Region 6 at consequence
our goals for our survey.
of bringing the issues to
the attention of the court for
HELLO, IS ANYONE OUT
redress.
It would appear
THERE? Show me. Contact
that Region 4 and 6 both
a PNW4WDA Board member
have immediate significant
and let them know that you
grievances due to actions by
read this article and you are an
public officials. The Board
involved member interested
needs to know that these
in helping our PNW4WDA
proposed litigation actions
organization help us.
Are
are ratified by the regions,
we our own best kept secret?
clubs and members. This
HELLO, IS ANYONE OUT
should be an agenda item
THERE?
for every member and club.
The Board needs to know
Until next time around, may
your thoughts. Your Region
your trails be delightful.
Directors are the coordinators
for this immediate need and
Epic
project; share your thoughts.
Send your club delegates to
promote our member wishes.

~

A few months ago, I shared in
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Travis and Rick Morelli in their look alike jeeps keep us all
guessing.

Randy Drake
Oregon Exec. Director

December 2011
I hope you all had a Merry
Christmas and have a great
year in 2012. It seems like
such a funny date to write.
It seems like only yesterday
I was learning to write 1962.
That was a great year also;
instead of global warming
the great minds of the world
were preparing us for the
deep freeze. Suppose it is
too bad it didn’t happen as
now with global warming the
planetwould be thawing out at
an accelerated rate. Which I
suppose would be detrimental
to us humans as well.
It is good to remember those
wonderful days though. You
went everywhere in your
Class II OHV in two wheel
drive. No lockers, no big tires,
no big Holley four barrel just
a lot of forward grunt and the
desire to be over on that other
ridge. When it was impossible
to go forward one would chain
up. With frozen hands chains
were wrestled that didn’t
quite fit and most likely links
were missing. It would take
about an hour or two to get
a set on after the vehicle was
stuck. Going back and forward
working the chains on in the
snow or mud was always the
passenger’s job as if it was
their fault the rig was stuck.
After a cup of coffee out of an
old Stanley they finally would
go on to some degree. The bad
part was the clue, “that one
should turn promptly around
and head back down the
mountain” was rarely followed
and soon the road always got
much worse quickly. The sad
part was the chains would
soon be off or broken and
then the bailing wire would
come out or whatever might
be underthe seat.In all of
these situations, somehow
we always managed to get out
and back home. Without frost
bite in gloveless hands and
skinny leather boots with much
soaked skinniersocks which
had to be wrung out for the
night. Nothing seemed worse
than putting on wet soaks in
the morning. Wet boots were
acceptable but socks had to
be dry by morning hanging
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Rick’s first popped bead!

DC4W members Beau Phillips and his wife Michelle
travel through the public lands in a CJ 5 and
Michelle’s YJ.

DC4W hands a cowbell around to any and all
members who get stuck. I mainly carry it cause you
can’t be havin fun if don’t get stuck!

Continued on page 15

www.pnw4wda.org

Continued from page 14
behind the stove. I think it’d
be call child abuse today but
back then I was just proud
and happy to be my dad’s
“shotgun”!
That has been a lot of Merry
Christmas and a Happy New
Years ago. Life is good.
In Oregon we are doing what
we can to salvage some trails
for 2012. Throughout the state
many of our trails have been
closed by the TMP process.
Even as 2011 closed; maps
are being processed with
thousands of miles of roads
that just do not appear on
the new forest service maps
anymore. It is simple; if you
are caught on one of these
existing roads that do not
appear on the new map you
will receive a ticket from
your government. Yes; the

government will be telling you
where you can go. Somehow I
think that is backwards but, it is
how it will be from now on. I am
not sure how we allowed our
government public servants
to dictate to us how the land
will be managed but they are
now in charge of public lands
without public representation.
They do see us; they just do
not recognize the Class II
community as being allowed
on trails in their forest.
2012 will be very challenging
to the Motorized Communities
throughout the western states.
Somehow we have got to join
forces or soon there will be
very few trails left to wheel
a Class II vehicle in. Class
II vehicles is the largest
motorized vehicles in the
forest. Millions of Americans
visiting the forest each year
in one but in Oregon there is

but approximately 23 miles of
USFS trails for our use that
requires the short lever to be
engaged. Just does not seem
right to me.
The commercial aspect of our
sport has made its way to the
December 18 issue of the New
York Times. If you get a chance
to go on line and look at this it
is very well photographed. It is
about the Glamis Sand Dunes
area which is a very popular
area during Thanksgiving
week. The article says that
142,000 people visited this
area in about anything that
has a motor and wheels.
The interesting thing is each
vehicle paid twenty-five dollars
for individual permits allowing
them to use public lands.
Each permitteein an OHV that
cost at least agrand but most
costing much more upwards to
200,000 thousand dollars not
counting the fuel, food, parts,
camping gear, RVs, motels,
insurance etc… and the towns
they went through spreading
their dollars along the way.
The local economy benefited
from the materials that were
forgotten or failed. That is a
lot of cash the government is
making off OHVS’ for permits.
Too bad other government
agencies can’t see the value
we could bring to their coffers.
Just wondering aloud here but
why is the nation’s leaders so
down on the Post Office for
losing a few million when the
US Forest Service and BLM

lose billions annually with no
revenue in sight. Again just
wondering aloud just how
many billions we are worth
if there were genuine trails
and play areas that Class II
user might be willing to pay to
play. Trips that would require
the short stick to be engaged
throughout their stay on public
lands for days and days while
traveling from one public land
destination to another. Just
saying. I would bet a life
wages that I would spend
tenfold what a hiker would in
any given day on public lands.
Mona and I contributed to
the local economy as we four
wheeled the Sister Ranger
District looking for our annual
Christmas tree. It has never
seizes to amaze me how
beautiful Christmas Trees look
once the star is placed on top.
Year after year the beauty that
a tree has added to our house
is immeasurable.
I am including some pictures
of wheeling with friends in
the snow; they are why we
do what we do. We wish
Happy New Year to all of you
happy campers and your 4x4
happenings. Be safe and stay
the course and don’t ever tire
of doing what is good and
what is right.
Respectfully submitted,
Randy Drake

~

REMINDER
The deadline to submit
articles and photos for
Tri-Power is the

21st of each month

Send to:

tripower@pnw4wda.org
Articles should be
in Microsoft Word
with Arial 10pt font
ADs can be in word
and if you can make a
PDF that would be best
so it will hold the type
styles that you picked

Tri-Power

Ron McDonald
360-901-8376
3902 NE 61st Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98661

Gracie their 3 year old daughter is a great cheering
team. Here (4) she is laughing at her dad for having
too much fun in the snow.

Lunch Break

Cold and snow and kids and friends a tradition!

Christmas card pretty is what we find with a blanket of snow covering our
public lands. “They will have to pry the steering wheel from my cold hands!”
End of a perfect Day

4-Wheelin’ News
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We're Looking for Members
BELFAIR PACK RATS
Belfair, WA
Sam (360) 275-5253

WASHINGTON:

Piston’s Wild
SW Washington/NW Oregon
Crystal 360-606-1648
info@pistonswild.com

CLIFFHANGERS
Snohomish, WA
(360) 568-1663

PNW Individual Member Club
Longview, WA
(360) 577-0111

Oly Stump Jumpers 4x4 Club
18621 Hilt Street SW
Rochester, WA 98579
(541) 848-5009 / (360) 888-5521
DrESDanielson@aol.com

Rednecks & Rugrats Jeep Club
South Prairie, WA
Dan (253) 863-6787

Yakima/Kittitas Forest Watch
Selah, WA

SPOKANE 4 WHEELERS
Spokane, WA
(509) 542-1244

White Knuckle 4x4
Puyallup, WA
(253) 536-8381

www.ykfwa.org

maryandart@comcast.net

hunter@snowgoose.com

Thunder Trucks
Auburn, WA
John (253) 606-4019 or

Windy City Wheelers
Ellensburg, WA
(509) 674-9559

Thundertrucks4x4@hotmail.com

OREGON:

4 At A Time
Hillsboro, OR
(503) 628-4210

GORGE RIDGE RUNNERS
The Dalles, OR
(541) 298-3487

Deschutes County 4-Wheelers
Bend, OR
www.deschutescounty4wheelers.com

FOUR RUNNERS
Klamath Falls, OR
(541) 545-1630

CASCADE OFFROADERS
Lebanon, OR
(541)451-2678

webmaster@fourrunners4x4.org
www.fourrunners4x4.org

IDAHO: 800-537-7845
Membership in the clubs listed above offer a wide variety of activities. If
a club is not listed in your area call 800-537-7845 or visit our web site
www.pnw4wda.org for a complete list of clubs. If you would like your
club listed above e-mail us at: tripower@pnw4wda.org

l b

Individual Membership
Pro-Rated Dues
Jan $35.00
July $20.00
Feb $32.50
Aug $17.50
Mar $30.00
Sept $15.00
Apr $27.50
Oct $12.50
May $25.00
Nov $10.00
June $22.50
Dec $10.00

$35.00.

PNW4WDA TREASURER
603 Meridian
Moses Lake, WA 98837
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WANTED:
NV 4500, complete, ‘98 or earlier 2WD unit, with mechanical
speedometer from a V-10 or a diesel trans will work also.
Stu 253-312-6923 Edgewood, WA

~

12-2011

JEEP/WRANGLER DIFF’S

2 Weeks Free use of all Videos*

PHOTOs are OK
with your ad.
Classified Ads
are FREE to
PNW4WDA
members.

Non- Members pay $10 per
issue for up to 10 lines + a
single photo. Makes checks
payable to PNW4WDA
Submit ad to:
tripower@pnw4wda.org, OR
FAX 360-695-1043
Or snail-mail it to: Tri-Power
3902 NE 61st Ave.
Vancouver, WA 98661
Send ad in Arial font size 10.

96 to 06 Jeep Wrangler differentials
Ford 8.8 w/3.73 gear ratio and limited slip
Jeep Dana 30 w/3.73 and Lock Rite locker
Both have disk brakes - $800.00 for both OBO.
Contact Don Williams: 360-426-7585 or
email; dwilliams@NWTEKK.com

~

12-2011

YOUR AD
COULD
GO HERE
FOR SALE - 2 Dana
60 733X EXTRA HD
M43400 CHROMEMOLY SUPER
JOINTS
with grease and gun. Part
# YP SJ-733X-733. Retail
value over $400 will sell
for $250. new in box, never
been opened. 360-9833243

~

3-11

JEEP TRAILER
FOR SALE

RACE JEEP FOR SALE........$10,000
Race Jeep PNW legal very competitive
contact Tom Peters at trustme4321@aol.com
6-2001

1992 YJ Jeep
Please help me sell this truck to the right guy. My sons and I
built the truck up, though we use Dave Sport in North Bend for
the Dana 44s, air lockers, and the suspension lift. The motor
also was rebuilt by a professional shop in Kent, WA. This
truck is set to go, and priced to sell.

Military Jeep Trailer Great
Condition, Military Wheels,
1 7/8 hitch. $600.00
Joe Anderson
253-862-8245
3-11
~

1954 CJ3B Hi
Hood
This jeep has been off road
one time. It lived on a farm
hauling water pipe. It has
a 231 V6 and a spare. Tilt
wheel power steering and
brakes. Two speed CJ5
wipers. Full cage, Warn
8000, Caddy hiback leather
seats, new tires. I did a LOT
of custom work. I have all
the orig. parts. The body is
old but NO rust or dents and
has never been cut up!! Way
to many things to list. I need
to sell do to medical bills. I’m
only asking 6500.00 cash or
best offer.
You can email me at:
butchnguns@ comcast.net

~
4-Wheelin’ News

New Rebuilt 4 Cylinder Motor w/ warranty Dana 44 Front and
Rear with air lockers Warren 8 Thousand Winch Oversized
Wheels, Raised 4 inches (original leaf springs over axels)
Slip Yoke eliminator kit Removable Hard Top Great Condition.
$6500.00 Steven Fowler | Sr. Consultant. 425-941-6465
http://www.sound-leadership.com
6-10

~

YOUR AD COULD
GO HERE

6-10
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Region 1
Meetings
Angela Holm, DIRECTOR
31330 11th Place S.
Federal Way, WA 98003
253-529-9482 •
Cell: 206-617-9478
Reg1Dir@pnw4wda.org
3rd WEDNESDAY MONTHLY
NO DECEMBER MEETING
at 7:00pm-8:30pm -

Alfy’s Pizza,
4820 – 196th St. SW,
Lynnwood, WA 98036
(425) 775-5459

~

Region 2
Meetings
Dan Morris, DIRECTOR
P.O. Box 494, Roy, WA 98580
253-761-6536 cell
360-458-0644 home
Reg2Dir@pnw4wda.org

Washington 4x4 recreation
areas.
Please join us to learn about
what is happening on our
off-road trail systems in NW
Oregon & SW Washington.
This is also a great place
to find out first hand about
work parties, trail events and
other 4x4 activities that are
taking place. Guests are most
welcome and we are always
looking for new clubs and
individual members to join the
association and get involved!

~

Region 4
Meeting
Earl Nettnin, DIRECTOR
519 N Fisher Place
Kennewick, WA 99336
509-783-6481
reg4dir@pnw4wda.org

2012
January 10
7:30 PM
Magic’s Pizza,
309 South First, Selah, WA

Our meetings are Held at:
4 Wheel Parts 7602 S
Tacoma Way Tacoma, WA
Every 3rd Thursday of the
month Except December.
These meetings are open for
anyone whom has an interest
in our Wheeling community. If
you drive a 4x4 Vehicle down
one of our trails We want to
meet you! Come on out to a
region meeting and Have a
Slice of Pizza Provided by 4
Wheel Parts.
Working hard to change our
environment one Trail/person
at a time.
NO DECEMBER MEETING

February 14
7:30 PM
Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96, Pasco, WA

~

June 12
7:30 PM
Liberty Off Road
9268 Beacon Road,
Moses Lake, WA

Region 3
Meetings

March 13
7:30 PM
Liberty Off Road
9268 Beacon Road,
Moses Lake, WA
April 10
7:30 PM
Magic’s Pizza,
309 South First, Selah, WA

(are always the third
Tuesday of every month)
at 7:30pm

September 11
7:30 PM
Liberty Off Road
9268 Beacon Road,
Moses Lake, WA

Held at:

All members and guests
are welcome at this monthly
meeting where Region 3 club
delegates gather to discuss
upcoming events and land
matters for the Northwest
Oregon
and
Southwest
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For more Info regarding
Region 6 events please see
flyer’s or contact Region 6 Dir.

Region 6,
2012 event’s upcoming
year’s dates/ hosts.
January 14, 2012 9:00 a.m.
Oregon Delegates Meeting
http://www.warn.com (also fb)
WARN Industries Inc.
Milwaukee OR Followed by
Region 6 Delegates Meeting
March 17th Region 6
Delegates Meeting Umpqua
Valley Timber Cruisers
potluck/meeting/run
May 26th Region 6 Delegates
Meeting/campout/ work
project/potluck, Christmas
Valley OR, hosted by K-Falls
May 27th Region 6 Poker
Run, hosted by DC4W
Christmas Valley Sand
Dunes, proceeds to benefit
Lake County schools poster
program
June 1st Creek n’ Trail
Registration dead line
June 17th the 31st Annual
Oregon Creek-N-Trail, hosted
by Region 6

July 21st &/or 28th We Did It
Project for Santiam’s Quack
Attack at Region 6 Delegates
Meeting/campout/ potluck,
hosted by Deschutes County
4 Wheelers
September 22nd Region 6
Delegates Meeting/campout/
430 Rd. road maintenance/
dune cleanup/potluck, Hauser,
OR, hosted by Strawberry Hill
4 Wheelers
October tba Quack Attack
Club Power Work Party
November 10th Region 6
Meeting/run/potluck, Klamath
Falls, OR, hosted by Klamath
Falls 4 Runners
January 2013 Combination
Oregon Delegates Meeting
followed by the Region 6
Delegates Meeting TBA

Jan. 21
SNOW JAM
Presentedd by
County Line Offroaders
SEE PAGE 7 FOR AD

Feb. 10-12
PNW4WDA Winter
Convention
at the Heathman Lodge
7801 NE Greenwood Dr.,
Vancouver, WA.
Hosted by Region 3

Feb. 11
9th Annual SW Version of the
PNW4WDA Winter Convention
Saturday 1 PM to ?????
Dale & Sandy McKee’s
12567 S Paula Ave
Yuma, AZ 85367
Cell # 253-318-5525
Email at mudkee@yahoo.com

March 10
PNW4WDA Board Meeting
At the Edgewood Fire Station.
Hosted by the Hombres

NO DECEMBER MEETING

~

2012
Jan. 14

Oregon State meeting is
scheduled for January 14th
at WARN in Portland.
Due to medical reasons the
Washington State Meeting
(Caucus) will be held at
Winter Convention during
the combined caucus.

March 11

Spanaway Moonshiners 30th
Annual Swap Meet
Puyallup Fair & Events Center
www.moonshinersjeepclub.com
253-847-8202 – Kellie

July 11-14,
Trail Jamboree
Registration begins Feb. 20,
2012. www.pnw4wda.org
For more info: Sid or Kelda
Hagemeier 509-698-3703

July 10
7:30 PM
Magic’s Pizza,
309 South First, Selah, WA
August 14
7:30 PM
Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96, Pasco, WA

4-Wheel Parts
Performance Center
2700 SE 82nd Ave,
Portland, OR
503-774-4000

Alan D. Paulson, DIRECTOR
4751 Happy Valley Rd.
Roseburg, Oregon 97470
541-670-1215
Reg6Dir@pnw4wda.org

June 30th Groundhog Rock
Crawl Competition, hosted by
Deschutes County 4 Wheelers
Volunteers or competitors
welcome!

May 8
7:30 PM
Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96, Pasco, WA

Rick Smith, DIRECTOR
E-mail:
Reg3Dir@pnw4wda.org
Phone 971-207-4797

NO DECEMBER MEETING

Region 6
Meeting

October 9
7:30 PM
Magic’s Pizza,
309 South First, Selah, WA
November 13
7:30 PM
Doug Conner’s Shop
3300 Road 96, Pasco, WA
NO DECEMBER MEETING

~

2012 Trail Jamboree
July 11-14
Registration begins February 20, 2012
www.pnw4wda.org. For more info call Sid or
Kelda Hagemeier at 509.698.3703
Registration is online or Kelda Hagemeier can mail you a
registration form. Contact at 509.698.3703.
Sponsorship opportunities available. Please contact us.
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ATV Mfg. Inc.

Dan Marek Insurance

Northwest Services

Solar Blaster Corporation

Herm Tilford
P.O. Box 805
Brush Prairie, WA 98606
360-256-3843
www.hermtheoverdriveguy.com

12909 Pacific Ave.
PO Box 44076
Tacoma, Wa 98444
253 537-4000 Fax: 253 536-3338
danmarek Insurance.com

Brad Hoyt
4/06
2016 87th Ave. Ct. East
Edgewood, WA 98371
206 948-0549 / 253 922-6745
bradkarts@aol.com
www.northwestservices.net

Dan & Tammy Rheaume
4117 16th Ave SW
Seattle, WA 98106
206-935-1400
dan@solarblasterfans.com

AZ Mobile Auto Glass
Tom Young
1/11
PMB# 321 10611 Canyon Rd
Puyallup, WA 98373
253-845-7940
www.azmobileautoglass.com

Gold Hammer Body/Paint
Art Waugh
12/85
5570 S Santiam Hwy # 15
Lebanon, OR 97355
541-409-3390
goldhammer@centurytel.net

I-5 Uhlmann RV
B&B Excavating
Bob Brooks
21520 SE 346th
Auburn, WA 98092
253 833-8747

7/86

Billy Bobs Offroad &
Truck Specialties
Bob Hallibueton
5/06
1322 A Meridian St. E
Milton WA 98354
253-286-2344
BillyBobsoffroad@comcast.net

Certified Cleaning Serv.
Daniel Nobel
2103 112th Street E.
Tacoma, WA 98445
253-536-5500
ccsdn@aol.com

3/05

Steve Lux
7/90
1001 SW Interstate Ave/
P.O. Box 1106
Chehalis WA 98532
800.245.5378 / 360.748.6658
kipbarker@uhlmanns.com
www.uhlmannrv.com

PROGRAM

Dan Johnson
7/97
35700 Enchanted Pkway S.
PO Box 4986
Federal Way, WA 98063
253 838-7600 Fax: 253 874-7070
www.jetchevrolet.com

Neal Hollingsworth
10411 Airport Rd
Everett, WA 98204

1-800-347-1188
www.ringpinion.com

Randy’s Ring & Pinion Svc
Dianna Lyn
10411 Airport Rd
Everett, WA 98204
425 347-1199

11/96

Laird Lighting Ltd
Andy Laird or Ruth Mc Cully

P.O. Box 70207
Eugene, OR 97401
541-686-2166

4/11

Standard Batteries Of
Moses Lake
Dave McMains
3/06
400 E Broadway
Moses Lake, WA 98837
509 765-8246
www.wrongwa@msn.com

TLC Plumbing
Terry Johnson
5/94
2442 NW Market St # 9
Seattle, WA 98107
206 783-1548

THE
PNW

Trailready Products LLC

Ron McDonald
6/87
6202 NE Hwy 99, Stuite 2
Vancouver, WA 98665
360-695-0595 • 360-695-1043 Fax
rapid.print@comcast.net

Snohomish Transmissions
Rick Pratt
3/92
17476 147th St SE
Monroe, WA 98272
360 794-7888 • Fax: 360 805-5367
www.snohomishtransmission.com

Larry Trim
12410 Beverly Park Rd.
Lynnwood, WA 98087
425 353-6776
larry@trailready.com

4WDA

Warn Industries
Adel Adams
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Clackamas, OR 97015
503-722-3015 • 503-785-2001 Fax
adamsa@warn.com
www.warn.com

NOW

NEW PNW4WDA SPONSORSHIP
At the Board of Directors meeting in December the board adopted a new Sponsorship Program for the Association. This
program will help us as we continue to move forward. Due to contractual obligations we had to wait until January 1st,
2011 to start contacting vendors. We have had a wonderful response and I look forward to presenting our sponsors so far
at Winter Convention. Listed below are the four levels of sponsorship. If you or someone you know is interested please
call the phone number listed below.

Platinum Sponsors:
Randy’s Ring & Pinion

Carl Niebuhr
6/94
PO Box 147
Snohomish, WA 98291
360 568-7728 Fax: 360 568-9435
www.oly4x4.com

Rapid Print

Jet Chevrolet

PNW4WDA
SPONSORSHIP

Olympic 4x4 Supply

JOIN

Sponsorship Options
Bronze LevelFor $1000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest 4
Wheel Drive Association, a running quarter page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

4 Wheel Parts
Paul Barwick
7602 S Tacoma Way
Tacoma, WA 98409

253-476-1600
www.4wheelparts.com

Bronze Sponsors:
Warn Industries, Inc.
Ken Scuito, Director of
Marketing/Customer Serv.
13270 SE Pheasant Ct
Milwaukie, OR 97222

503-722-3015
www.warn.com

ARB 4x4 Accessories
Lisa Wood
720 SW 34th St
Renton, WA 98057

(866) 293-9078
www.arbusa.com

4-Wheelin’ News

Silver LevelFor $1500.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running half page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Gold LevelFor $2000.00 annually, you will receive an Association Membership to the Pacific Northwest
4 Wheel Drive Association, a running full page ad in Tri-Power, a plaque recognizing your
involvement with the Pacific Northwest 4 Wheel Drive Association and a link on our website to
your business.

Platinum LevelA customized sponsorship package will be developed to fit the needs of your company. Other
options can include major sponsorship in some of the Associations events as well as additional
advertising opportunities.

For Additional Information Call:
1-800-537-7845
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www.pnw4wda.org

